Lid top

REUSEABLE

NEW

‘Joules’ and the Hare logo are the registered trade marks of Joules Limited. Patterns and prints are © Copyright Joules Limited 2021.

Get ready to add a pop of
colour to your alfresco dining events or
food-on-the-go days, with the launch of our
new Joules Picnic range. Focusing on the
classic colourful patterns that have been designed
and hand-painted by the talented Joules print team.
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Glass Drinks Bottle - bees

Glass Drinks Bottle - stripe

Glass Drinks Bottle - floral

600ml glass bottle with engraved
wood lid and removeable, embossed
silicone sleeve.

600ml glass bottle with engraved
wood lid and removeable, embossed
silicone sleeve.

600ml glass bottle with engraved
wood lid and removeable, embossed
silicone sleeve.

JLS2101 | Trade: £8.33
Pack size: 6

JLS2102 | Trade: £8.33
Pack size: 6

JLS2103 | Trade: £8.33
Pack size: 6

Lid top

REUSEABLE

Metal Drinks Bottle - bees

Metal Drinks Bottle - stripe

Metal Drinks Bottle - floral

Durable, reusable, double walled stainless
steel bottle with engraved wood capped
lid. Keeps drinks hot for up to 12 hours
and cold for 24 hours. 500ml

Durable, reusable, double walled stainless
steel bottle with engraved wood capped
lid. Keeps drinks hot for up to 12 hours
and cold for 24 hours. 500ml

Durable, reusable, double walled stainless
steel bottle with engraved wood capped
lid. Keeps drinks hot for up to 12 hours
and cold for 24 hours. 500ml

JLS2104 | Trade: £8.33
Pack size: 6

JLS2105 | Trade: £8.33
Pack size: 6

JLS2106 | Trade: £8.33
Pack size: 6
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Roll top bags - These fun, brightly coloured lunch bags are great for
carrying your food on the go. Food is kept fresh for the day with a wipe
clean lining and roll-top popper strap closure. The outer fabric is made
from recycled plastic bottles

MADE FROM R-PET

‘Joules’ and the Hare logo are the registered trade marks of Joules Limited. Patterns and prints are © Copyright Joules Limited 2021.

Size: H 30 x W 23 x D 12 cm
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Roll Top Bag - bees

Roll Top Bag - stripe

Roll Top Bag - floral

JLS2107 | Trade: £6.66 | Pack size: 6

JLS2108 | Trade: £6.66 | Pack size: 6

JLS2109 | Trade: £6.66 | Pack size: 6

Square zip lunch bags - These colourful zip lunch bags made from
recycled plastic bottles are the perfect size for carrying your tasty
treats, keeping them fresh and secure with its wipe clean lining and
zip closure.

MADE FROM R-PET

Size: H 22.5 x W 20 x D 10 cm

Square Lunch Bag - bees

Square Lunch Bag - stripe

Square Lunch Bag - floral

JLS2113 | Trade: £6.25 | Pack size: 6

JLS2114 | Trade: £6.25 | Pack size: 6

JLS2115 | Trade: £6.25 | Pack size: 6
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MADE FROM R-PET
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Family cool bags - These family size cool bags
provide the perfect storage for a delicious picnic.
With hand-held carry handles and an adjustable
shoulder strap, it allows for easy transportation.
The zip closure and food safe lining keeps your
picnic treats cool and secure. The outer fabric
is made from recycled plastic bottles.
Size: H 30 x W 40 x D 22 cm

easy-to-carry tote bag which keeps your food fresh
if you’re eating alfresco or on the go. The outer fabric
is made from recycled plastic bottles and the lining is
food safe to keeps your picnic treats cool and secure.
Size: H 35 x W 49 x D 15 cm

Tote Bag - bees

Family Cool Bag - bees

JLS2110 | Trade: £12.50 | Pack size: 6

JLS2116 | Trade: £16.66 | Pack size: 4

Tote Bag - stripe

Family Cool Bag - stripe

JLS2111 | Trade: £12.50 | Pack size: 6

JLS2117 | Trade: £16.66 | Pack size: 4

Tote Bag - floral

Family Cool Bag - floral

JLS2112 | Trade: £12.50 | Pack size: 6

JLS2118 | Trade: £16.66 | Pack size: 4

‘Joules’ and the Hare logo are the registered trade marks of Joules Limited. Patterns and prints are © Copyright Joules Limited 2021.

Tote bags - Get picnic ready with this stylish

MADE FROM R-PET
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A6 Notebook with Pen

Cambridge Floral

‘Bee Curious’ with this pocket
notebook, with Joules’ beautiful bee
pattern and accompanying black ink
pen, ready for notes on the go!

Set of 2 Notebooks
These 2 A5 notebooks each with 96 ruled pages,
come in 2 gorgeous colourful patterns.

JLS1901 | Trade: £4.17 | Pack size: 6

Insulated Water Bottle
Quench your thirst with this trendy
floral water bottle. 500ml

JLS1904 | Trade: £8.33 | Pack size: 6
REUSEABLE
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Pencil Case
‘Bee Organised’ with this faux leather pencil case with
foil detailing and gold metal hare zip pull – perfect for the
busy bee in your life! Size: 23 x 7.8 x 4.5 cm

JLS2008 | Trade: £5.00 | Pack size: 6

‘Joules’ and the Hare logo are the registered trade marks of Joules Limited. Patterns and prints are © Copyright Joules Limited 2019.

JLS2015
Trade: £6.67 | Pack size: 6
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